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THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

Be Telle f Very rplraant Expe-riro- er

With Mirror.
"I have bad," raid the retired bur-

glar, :mTtrTriDpIaaEteii riri I

w ith rairmrs. I thiiA I have told yea
Lew I onr fird at rcy re Section in a
Eiim-T-

, wistiihinp it f r n ther man
that I thoccbt I should never

inkf apain. But w ithin two years after
that I Ftrufk at a man in a Bimr, and
Friai-he- d the fla- - and smarfn-- ruy hand
awl made Eiy:f oareiiufcmble pentr-ail- y.

It may" f-e- rtrauce to von that a
man could make each mistakes, bet in
a earn lipht, and where everythinp is
etrasipe to him, and he's Sll sett cf keyed
r--p hmifeif. I eion't know aa it i after

;L after that last rxprnf-nr- I
f.id tbir.k it wenld le Ff.me time beinre
I had ai:y mere troulle with mirrors.
Hut within a y ex I bad an experience
tli.it was a pre at deal wor than either
cf the ia.

Wbn I came ret fcf a room in a
I was in iiirht, on the fond

fm-r- I'x linc down the ball this was

j p try u ar th; frrjnt wh ro I wa I
taw thf f.f.'urc cf my If in a mirror at
thTtLir uL It wa j.laiu cuonph,

v. u in that liffbt, but i.t Hartk-- v- - a
l:ttl- - at Crt, and I throw np my pun ct
ix. Cf course th fipnn.'s band went up
mid down, ju-- the same as mine did,

ud it made me kind of lacfrh to think
f it, end I couid imagine the shadow

ljthi' z, tn, at a man who was afraid
cf his own shadow.

4Tln n I went into the next room, and
wh' n I came cut cf that into the hall
tc.-.i- my y?i eutbt the mirror apain.
It wa.-T3- 't rery pleasant to yonr-l-

in the durk in that way. bnt it would
Lave U u a mighty npht less j.lf x-a-nt

not ta Bet th' n I was all ripht, and I
stood and licked at it a mincte cud
thrf w up my arm vX it same as h fiTe,

ju.'t cp and down, a sort cf unnecessary
test, bnt it made me f-- - I just a little
e asier, and up went the arm in the mir-
ror with mine. Lot this time, when
minecume down, the arm in the mirror
etaid cp.

'Now. f3on't raie your hand.'5,, the
man paid, rov( riu me with a pen in
his cpiai.M d band, voice kind cf drawl-iu- p,

l ot meaning business, you know.
You know wb n a man means busin.-srs- ,

and thi man did mean it, and I kept
my liai:us cowu.

"Oli, Bill!' be says, cot morina a
muscle and r. t shouting itcnt, but just
kind cf crawling it out like the other.

"Then a man apt reared beyond the
man that was holding me up, coming
t.ward him and me. He walked right
through the mim r, jia--t the ether man,
and k pt coining. It was all plain
enough then. In fart, I"d guessed at it

i i ro, as may 1 you have. The mirror
wx-u-t a mirror at all, but a doorway,
an opening midway of a long hall, and
tiie frame was the frame of the door-

way. There were rooms beyond, just
the same as those cn the side where I
was and it was the doors of those that

i

I bad seen in the mirror and not the re-

flection cf those on my ride. And it
was out of one cf those doors that Bill
came. The man with the pun had been
ready fcr me the first time I looked,
bet it must have been that Bill wasn't
thi n. Bat Bill was ready now, and he
came on past the other man, cartful to
k' p cut of his range, cf course, mak-
ing for me, and he came around behind
me ai;d took two or three turns of a rope
around my Udy and arms. Then the
majivith the pun came tp, and be-tw- -n

thim tb(y tiitl me up pood and
rriorg. And that was a matter cf some
fouryiars." New York S?un.

Word That Trouble the Tong-rie- .

DrinitaiiUivirkhillirhattan is the
name e;f a soall hamh t in the isle of
Mull containing net more than a doze n
inhabitants. How they prouounf-- e it is
a mystery only to be solved by some one
acquainted with (Jae-lic- , but the fact
that the s are a nation of few words
net-in- easy to e xplaiu if they have many

e h weirds as the above in tiie-i- r lan-
guage.

A sample of Welsh nonioue-latur- is
Myuyeldyw l!yn, whi' h is the name cf a
parish close to Careiiff, while another of
the same kind is LlanfairpwlIgwngylL

PeThais, however, the tJe rmaus may
be fairly said to carry off the palm in
weird coining. How is this for a sampl",
Cemstantilie-pelis- i he rdude !sa kjfe-iftT,o- r

this one-- ,

rsnchten elungs?
The first means a Constantin..politan

ougpjjie piaye r, ana me last is tne name
of a young ladie-s- ' club w hich adeirns the
brass i late of the door of a bouse in
Cologne to this day.

Rabelais gives the following name to
a particular book which was supposed
to be in the library of Pantagruel's med-
ical student friend Victor,

while Anantachatur-dasivratakath- a

is an actual Sanscrit
word to be femud in clv Sanscrit dic-
tionary, anel the wenl C'luuinstaridys-archede-- 8

occurs in the weirks cf Flautus,
the Latin comedy writer. Harper's
Round Table.

Salariea la the C horea of England.
As matters now stand it ceists a

pre-tt- y to maintain the pomp of
that church of which "the queen is the
supre me governor on e th. "

The salary of the primate ( archbishop
cf Canterbury ) jg the goodly sum of
175,000 ir annum, punctually paid.
The archbishop of York has L)0,000;
the bishop eif Loudon, f50,0tX); the
bishop of Durham, f :J5,000; the bishop
of Winchester, 33,5uu; tlie bishop of
Banpir, f21.lMM); tbe bishop cf Bath
and Wills, t23,W0; the bLshop of Ely,
fi7,5iJ; cf Gloucester, of
Chester, 121,000; of Exeter, 21.000; jjf Hereford, Lichfield, Live rejeL, Llan-daf- f, .

MauchevteT, Ripem, St. Asaph, I

$21,000 each ; of Carlisle, Lincoln. Nor-
wich, PeteTsborough, St Davids, f22,-fieJ- O

!

each; Oxford, Salisbury, Weiree-ster- , '

f25,Oe0 Newcastle, flC.OOC;
KcKihe-ster- , f 19,000; St Albans, $16,-OO- 0;

Sodor and Man, fy.OOO; South-
well, flT.GOO; Truro. tlJ.OoO; Wake?-fiele- l,

flo.eX'O, and tlK-- think cf the
anny of bishops ssnugeii, can-tiu- s,

e tc., and one may infer that the
Church of England is an xpnsive in-
stitution, re presenting a ve-r- high aver-
age of cemt for each seiul brought to
grace. Chicago Times-Heral- d. j

J

Mlaeral Waal.
S!e What is this mineral wool cne

reads so much aben t?
He Mineral wool? Why, that's tbe .

wool they she ar from hydraulic rams.
Kew York Timea.

Caps cf linen, wool, straw, bark of
trees and leather were extensively worn
in Egypt and Arabia in early times and
were usually of a pointed or nealwl
shape. Tbe varietr of hM11roo nwt
by tbe Egyptian Iodic was very great j

I

There are more than 200 lake within '
the boundaries cf Venezuela, one of tbe
largest being 1,000 feet above tbe level
cf the sea. The Orinoco river, the largest
in Venezuela, is 1.1C0 miles long I

'- -

HOLDING HIM BACK.

VTTiy am fcoterprtafne; Man Hi" ' OtajMe
to Income a Sliiliooaire.

EluTiir-c- T U one of cur citizens who
live well and do .thing- - He toil
not, mitiicT dm-- he spin, and yet be
and bis family live in comfort that is
not mary remove from luxury. This
has subjected Blcnimir to cdv.rse crit-
icism, which fairly larcratos his sensi-

tive f lii gs and hetmUyenx-- him If
to a few friends the otVr evening while
thi y were cnj ying the g"od thirgs he
k ps cu tap.

"lh re' urtalazy tone in my tody,"
he l pan ngrt srivi ly. "I'd rathi r WfTk

than cat, and I've always thought that
I had a prrat Insiness head cn me. But
thf r ford's against nw. My father s

n.e up in a ci roantile businc-s- , and
vh n I had a balance struck at tlie end
ci a year there was not ci:ouch left to
make a decent asipnmnt. On his
death I came into a hacd.si.me fortune.
and I just thought I d show my rcla--

tives bow I had been misjudged ty in
vesting secretly in a great southern
lend scheme. I went down glicfelly to
lock ever mv new purx ha-- e tnd ploat
cv r my Most of my real es--j
tate was at the bcttcra of a lake, and
what was on dry land woultui t rajce a
hill ei corn to the acre,

"31y brother get me a nice position as
sale-sman- , and I had sold

whole car loads of goods at half price be-

fore the house could head me e S. They
told me that I must sell to hold my
place, and that was what I was doing,
but the y discharge d me so hard that I
never got right iy ever it. ilother bought
me a farm, and again I starte-- to ast;n-L-- h

my folks ty my business shrew
I traded" the farm Tjt the state

right to a pate nt f nee. All 1 got cut cf
that was a judgment 8gainst nie in an
infringement Cise, ilother lift me
what I have now, with a that I
should forfi it e vorythicg if I tri.-- to
do business of any kind. That's why I
have no chan to make myself a mil-

lionaire." Detroit Free Prtss.

MELTED SNOW POWER.
gm-is- a Toau Ihat I'tilize the Moontaln

Stream.
a ccajsiderble r.cmber cf

large vratc r pe we r installations Switn
is full cf small power plants, nearly

every town in that hind of mountains
end waterfalls being wc-1- supplied with
I ewer ftcia the "white coal," as the
mi lt:i:g snow cn the mountain sides has
we ll been called. 'When there are no
large stre un s, many small rne-- are

and colli cttd in reservoirs cn
the hilL-ides-, and it is rare to find a
I lace cf any size which is not well
lighted ty the newer cf some mountain
rtreaiu.

At 31octree x the elc-ctri- tramway
pe:s its power in this way, and from the
old Reman tewn cf Vevey to the me-

diaeval castle e f Chillcn cne may ride in
a trolley car ty the pewer of
an insignificant little stre am which may
cr may not be JKtiood when climbing
up the hillside s just above.

ef this peneral util-
ization cf natural power are beginning
to be unde rs:oe.-- everywhere, and, with
the apj.reciatien ef the pe ssibilitita cf
the teat methexls ef long distance trans-
mission, the ele ve Icpme-n- of many moun-
tain stre ams must surely ce me. The re
are innuuierahle streams, which, while
vrv sm.ill, tie yet very hih, and these
tan with evirparatively little difhcnlty
le impended and carried down many front cr to recognize any bedy iu the

cf feet, thus making up for1 dienex-- , and I never do I don't think.
their lack ef volume by the gnat pres-
sure readily obtainable-- , and, either ty j

the n.--e- cf clictrie ity cr ccmprcared air,
the power uiy t transmitted to many j

points of application with but little
loas. Cassier's Magazine.

Womm Read AdTertiaementa.

It is claimed, says the Philadelphia,
Press, that the wc.men arethecnJv read-- '

crs cf advertisements. In a measure this
ts true, and necessarily so, for women
are the 1.arger purchasers for the house-- j

bold and spend most ei the money that !

is e arne-- by business, professional and
working men.

Even in the large r transactions it will
probably surprise dealers to learn herw
influential a voice wome n have. The
purchase cf a he me is almet invariably
eJe by the women cf the house-beil- d,

anel in nine cases cut cf ten their
information ts to the situation and de-

sirability cf a purchase is gained from
the newspapers.

And eve-r- y furniture dealer, dry goods
dealer, preeery man and keeper of any
sort of a stcre knows that he must ap-Ie- al

to the v.e men if be wLshcs to sell
his goods. One cf the large-s- t elements
in the success cf cuecf the greate-s- t mer-
chants in the world today is the fact
that he know s how to appeal attractively
throuph the advertisement to the wom-
an. Fourth Estate,

A l'.ible Sled.
A friend c f the Listener saw a funny

Eight down in Maine. At a place the re,
Which needn't be named, there live a
small boy named Jonathan Lengfellow,
who is a third or fejurth cousin cf the
poet, and he is a great boy too. One day
this friend cf the Listcne-- r was elriving
past young Jonathan's house and saw
the loy engage d at a little distance in
sliding down hill cn the slippery crust
on something that was not a sled. What
rmU Jt u:?REdentl v tvo c rf
the :,s v :. i:i rvf A Vt ti hrv. 1

for he stoi.wd his coastiu and called
out amiablv. "I'm sliding downhill cn I

the Bible. " And it was the fact too. He
had pot tLe sn.ecth, leuither boend fam-

ily Bible, ce ntaining the ge nerations of
all the Longfellow, and was coasting
on it with magnificent success. Boston
Transcript

The Ilamorona Itiryrle Itepairer.
Rukestraw Well, lock there!

There's a sign that says "Bicycle Asy-
lum." What rru that be fcr?

Roxaua Rule straw Oh! Why, that
must be- - fcr lAks that have this here
bicycle that we've been read in
about. tiooklvn Lifa

RabblU That Climb.
A corresiionde nt writes to the London

Field that while be was hunting rabbits
with ferre ts in January he found rabbits
on thre-- e occasions in w illow trees which
overhung the water cf a mill stream.
The miller said that it was not an nn-nsu- al

circumstance. Some months ago
The Field told of other rabbits which
had been shot, like raccoons cr epos-sum- s,

out cf tree s in England. In re-
cent years cases cf rabbits in trees have
bee n re pea-te-d with increasing frequency.
From Australia has come the most rc--
raarkablo story if rabbits as climbers.
The only way in which rabbits could be
kept out of certain tracts cf land in
Australia was by the building cf wire
fences about them, the fences having
tnebhes so small that the beasts could
not crawl throuph and being so high
that they could not jump over. Tbe rab-
bits hae clawed at the wires until their
nails gradually have become hocked.
Se me cf the rabliu learned to scale the
fences, and then great additional ex-
pense was necessary, fcr the top of the
fence had to be bent ove r like a J up-ci-de

down, with the hook out, eo that
the rode nts could not ge t over the top.
Australian rabbits are said to be learn
ing to climb trees for the leaves.

ine women uc again moving in tne
state cf Illinois in the interest of equal- - j

J

ity before the law. God bless tbeni and
God speed them in their righteous quest!
ine snanie is that it is left for the w omen
to lead. Let the men inaugurate the
movement that will make fer justice.
This cause has lost its newness. It has
Lad to pay full price fcr the crudities

eAwa-auee- n gainer around
every retorm. but at tbe core the Ac.

righteous cne, and it must be '

heard, and ultimately it must trismpn.
no one lose h(art h t no one de-- !

lay acy Htimato effort Wyoming, '
Colorado L"tah and Idaho have fully j
t',ifrailchsed the ir women. "Eastward

etar cf (this) empire takes iu way." .
Chicago New Unitv. .

HAPPENED IN FRONT.

PLAYERS TELL OF FUNNY EXP Rl- -

ENCE3 THEY HAVE HAD.

rjTrd t'ao Artore of Intrrraptione Frf m

the Aodirac The Mia Who tipceaf A.

Kay Irmta and "Th VV Idow Jonra.'
V) utr4 Karr Mclatoah t --Soak Bim."

riayers are aTectcd almost as deeply
hy hapjn uings in the audience as is the
audience ty happenings on the stage.
Sotuerinje tbey tre moved to wrath, but
more fif fintntly to laughter. OVcasicn- -

al'v- they are frightened cet of theirs
lines.

A man sat in an aisle seat, three rows
from the front, at a performance of "El
Capitan" the c thcr uight. I;e was a fat
man, and he pave a sneeze i oddtuly a
torriflr: sneeze. It was folk wed bran

Acck tb vlume9 m tbo lig
hats of the women around and made the
lights flicker. The. audience suspended
attention and looked at the sneezer, and
the players paused just as be snorted
out a third sneeze that ended in a high
note suc h as seldom had been heard in
those parts, though the J tropolitan
Opera House is nearby. El Capitan
stre tched out his long arms toward the
man, relied his big eyes heavenward
and said in sepulchral voice:

"Hejven ble-s- you, sir."
This brought the audience back to the

stage with a roar, and in a second the
performance was running cn at high
pressure, while the fat man chuckled
over the fact that for a brief epace be
had been the star cf the evening. A few
minutes late r a Sun reporter ased Mr.
Hopper bow he was affected by the
funny things that happen in the audi-
ence. After petting a grip on El Capi-

tan 's nof and throwing down a cup cf
hot coffee, as he does between acts, he
answered:

"American audiences are not demon-
strative, and as a rule things don't hap-pe-- n

in front Of course the man who
sneezed tonight couldn't help it, but he
made snch a blasting suece-s- s cf it that
it affe-ctr- d the whole house and there-
fore the players. If an actor is playing
a part where he can say se.mething.it
is the l est thin? todo, ffir it makes, them
all laugh txd Lici9 them from noticing

"a pniisi'.
May Irwin is an actress with whom

even me tiepc litan audiences take liber-

ties "Pecplc- - have a habit cf calling to
me from the audience when they want
me to sing a fjHtial soug or to recite
something,." she said the other evening.
"One night a man in the body cf the
house called out to me to recite 'Hia-
watha. ' lie took me off my feet for a
minuta I couldn't remember a line of
it, tut I called back: 'I w ill if you'll
give me my cue. I've forgotten bow it
starts. ' He gave me the first line, and I
shouted it for him.

"When I was playing the Widow
Jones ono night, during the kissing
sce ne between Rice and myself a man
sboute d, 'I'd like to be in your place,
Mr. Rice, I would.' Rice and I were
both convulsed, and the audience roared.
When the piece is funny, it often adds
to the humorous situation for some one
in front to do something unusual.

"I never shall forge t an e xperience I
had while playing the Widow in Cin-

cinnati, though of course it isn't art for
an actor to se anything that poes cn in

One night, as I was saying, in the city
cf cinde rs and beer, I noticed the qneer-- I
est leaking eld we man down in front
She looked like a farmer's wife, and she
kept pe-- ring up at me ove r Ikt glasses.
She didn't laugh once, and in all my
life I never saw a human being take a
play so seriously. She was with another
weircan who was serious. Final- -
Ij" the eld woman jumped up and, peer- -

ing at me over her glasses and shaking
her finger in my face, said, with a rasp--
ing, western twang:

" 'Well, yoa don't look cne bit like
bcr.

"I was Custered, but I managed to
gasp:

" 'Like whomr
"'Like the Widow Jcncs,' she

" 'Well, I am, ' said L
44 'I don't a word you're say- -

in.' said she, 'for I know'd the Widow
Jones and her Lusban' nigh cn to 20
vears apo. 1 stood up witn 'em wnen
the-- was hitched, and ycra don't look like
her. She went off from these parts, and
I heerd she was a widow and that Jones
was dead, and then I she was at
this the-at- e r, and I cum to see. You ain't
the Widow Joue s, and I just want to say
one thing me re I don't s bow you
dare to take otbc r people's names and
use "em."

"With that she flounced out, but the
next day w hen I appeared at a rebe-arsa- l

rlie was on hand to give me another
blast I c xplaiucd to her how it was.
She'd never a play ttfore and had
mine 20 mile s to see ber old frie nd, the
Widow Junes. There was a time when
Fue-- things frightened the life out of
me, but I've le arned to turn the m to
gocd account"

Perhaps the re is not another man on
the stage so phlegmatic as Burr Mclu
teish curing unusual occurrences in
front He lays his coolness all to the
training he get on the fewtball field
vitu lie was at mnooton.

"l fiud 'e Ied things hap--
l n ou Et; thau ,n tbe audience,"
said Mr. Mclutosh. ''However, tbe first
night we opened in 4At Piuey Ridge I
got a piece cf advice from the front I
said to tbo villain, 'You lef the colo-

nel's baby up thar, an you brung yo
own down heah. ' And his lines follow:
'You lie,' I instantly make a movement
as if to strike him; but, remembering
that ladies are present, my arm drops to
my side, A man in front was so infuri-
ated with the heartless villain that he
railed out to me: 'Soak him. Jack! Hit
bim a good cue for hunk,' and then be
hhvsed like a mad gander. " New York
Sun.

NEW PUNCTUATION MARK.

A Badly Needed Invention Snggeeted by
the C'anatlc Copy Header.

I shall be famous. I have an idea
that will send my name thundering
Jown through the ages," remarked the
?opy reader.

"Humph!" replied the humorist "It
will be the first idea you have ever had.
You spend most of your time destroy ing
the pexd ide as cf ethers. '

"Well, that may be, although you
never have any idea to destroy, seeing
that you get those which you have from
Jee Miller's joke book and the old al-
manacs. "

"Oh, well, le t's have your idea!"
"To tell the truth, it was suggested

to me ty yen."
"Ah! I thought as much, and yet you

say"
"Don't tw in too big a hurry. You

haven't heard my idea."
"What is it?"
"I have invented a punctuation

mark fear hemor. It is intended to show
the reader where to laugh. In olden
times, you know, the point of tle joke
used to be printed in italics. Nowadays
there is no way to show tbe point, and.
as many ci ine jokc. 6ucn as yours.
have no point, it is impossible to print
the point in italics. Now, I suggest that
a punctuation mark be placed at the be
ginning and at tLe end cf everything
supposed to be funny, so that the reader
may he pre pared to laugh when he be-
gins to read and know when be has
readied tne point and it is time to
laugh. I wculd suggest that the mark
be two little squares placed above the
line, and I shall call it ty my name.
What do you think cf that for an idea?
It wns suggested ty your stuff, as I told
you."

Eut tbo humorist Lad piven tbe eopj
reader a leck cf scorn and had vanished

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

FOR STARTING THE FIRE.

ne Tee ta Which the f baenaaa rata Bat
Discarded ta.

In the majority of households an old
neTWspaper is tbe material meet com-

monly used to start a fire, nei the ad-

justment of this material is a matter of
considerable art There should be enough
of it to make a flame suScient to ignite
the wood laid upon it, and it should be

in with just the right degree cf
Fnt so that tbe air will circulate
through it and make it turn free ly and
to the best advantage. But there are
bouses in which paper is uever used fat
this purptwe? the homes ef fishermen.
He re, year in and year out, day after
day, tite fire is started with a chunk c f
discarded tarred netting, and there U
nuthing like it

When a net gets tender, so that it is
likely to burst w hen a body cf ke lp or

fiejats against it in a tide way,
or to break with a big catch cf fish, it
is condemned. It may be whole and
look all right, but it doesn't pay to take
any risks with it Some fUhernien using
a considerable number of nets may bave
half a ton of such netting in a year.
They use it to start fires, and give away
some cf it Formerly tbey sold it for
junk, and they do so now occasionally,
tbongh not so much as they did. It
brings a cent a pound.

This netting has been tarred again
and again with fine, thin tar and it is
thoroughly saturated. Tbe net may be
0 feet deep. A length cf it is rolled up,
and the roll is then flattened down. The
flattened roll may be 6 inches wide, and
it is cut off with an ax into chunks of
perhaps a foot in length, just enough to
lie nicely on tbe grate cf a kitchen
range. It is thoroughly dried before it
is used. It all ignites quickly, and
burns fiercely and uniformly, with a
bluish flame and rather a plesisant odor.
A properly laid fire with a section cf
old tarred nc tting to start it never goes
out Wheiever atteuels to the kitchen
fire in the fisherman's house prepares it,
if possiLle, the night before and pulls a
strand from the tarred netting out
through the tars of the grate in front
To start the fire in the morning all that
is nece ssary is to touch a lighted match
to the end cf that tarred rope yarn.

Some cf this tarred netting has been
sold to start the fire in locomotives.
Such a thing is not unhe-ar- d of as the
use cf cotton waste and oil for this pur-
pose, but a sheet of old tarred netting
laid over the grate bars beats the cotton
waste out cf sight Still, locomotives
have multiplied anel tarred netting cuts
no figure as a means of starting the fire
in them. It is perhaps now used for
that purpose, if at all, only ou roads
running through cr near, fishing dis-

tricts. And, as said, it is now rarely
sold. The fisherman uses it to start hi
own fire, and the man who has more
than he wants gives to his neighbor.
New York Sun.

A Coetly Joke,
A Berlin correspondent tells as true

a story about a jeike that resulted some-

what seriously for the man who invent-
ed it This person was incredulous
about the discriminating appreciation
cf wines which a distinguished trie ud
cf his claimed to posserss, and to test
the matter invited him to dine at a ho-

tel wbease landlord had previfmsly been
instructed to set befeire the couneiisseur
a bottle cf excellent mose lle. It was to
bear no label or other marks to distin-
guish it fmm "vin ordinaire," and if
questioned the landlord was to say that
it cost only a small price. The invita-
tion was acce-pteeL-

, and the plot was
carried out The guest had hardly taken
a single sip from his glass, however, be-

fore he proved the injustice of his hoot's
suspicion by exclaiming over the merit
cf the wine. He summoned the laud-lor- d,

and on beating that its trice was
8 marks instantly ordered l.OuO bottle
of the same vintage. The order was
filled, and the host, rather than reveal
the failure cf bis trick, paid the differ-
ence between tbe alleged and real price,
which amounted to aouiething over
4,000 marks.

Eagliah Law rrrm.

In the Unite ei States the names ap-

plied to lawyers are usually attorney
and counselor at law. In Great Britain
there are barristers at law, who are
counselors, learned in the laws, quali-
fied and admitted to practice at the bar;
solicitors, who are attorneys, advocates
or counselors at law, wbo are authorized
to practice iu the English court of chan-
cery; sergeants at law, who are lawyers
of the highest rank and answer to the
doctor of tbe civil law. Only after 16
years of practice at the bar can one be-

come a sergeant (paeon's counsel are
eminent lawyers, who are given by the
government that title, and from their
number all the judges are chosen.

Drliciow tlnclteh Muffin.
To make English muffins scald a pint

of milk, and while bot add 2 ounces cf
butter. When lukewarm, add half atea-epoeiuf- ul

cf salt, half an ounce of com-

pressed yeast dissolved in 2 table-poon-ful- s

of warm water, and 2 cups of flour.
Beat tboreiughly and set aside for 2
hours. Bake in greased muffin rings on
a he t gridelle. Mrs. S. T. Roger in La-

dies' Home JuurnaL

Baaely Deceived.
"Yes," she said bitterly, I must

confess that be deceived me i to his
habits."

"Docs be drink or gamble or any-

thing of that kind?" inquired the other.
"No. Before we were wed he led me

to believe that he bad a hibit of talking
in his sleep about all his doings. And
he does net" Indianapolis Journal.

Llulimilfd.
First Chorus Girl I do feel so queer

ia these shert skirts!
Second Choruo Girl I know. Wc all

feel that way at the start, but you will
get used to it.

First Cbcrjs Girl Maybe I wilL
Yen kuerw, it is the first time I ever ap-

peared in such a lig. I have doing
living pictures ail waacn. Indianapolis
Journal.

Easily Enough.

Determination accomplishes a gooel
deal, and the student in the following
Incident, taken from an exchange, was
determined to reply.

"Mr. Gibbonie," saiel the teacher of
the class in rhetoric, "point out the
absurdity in this figure of speech: 'At
this time the Emperor Frederick
hatched out a new scheme, etc.' "

"It seems to me all right," replies!
the young man, after noine reflection.

"It does? Explain, if you pleaae,
how he could have hatched out a
scheme?"

"Well, lie might have had his mind
set ou it."

Bees' Brains.

The brain of the honey-bee- . savs
Youth's Companion, has recently len
studied by Doctor Kenyoii, cf Clark
University, more thoroughly, it is said,
than ever before. It is thought that
the source of a bee's power to adapt its- -

self intelligently to its surroundings
ha leen discovered in certain peculiar
objects iu its brain, called the "niush- -
rojin bodies."

Inclined to be Extravagant

"I'm afraid," said the old gentle
man, shaking his head sad I v. "that
you have perniitteel Mabel to acepuire
extravagant tastes."

The fond mother was instantly on
the defensive.

"I dou't sec where you got that
idea, "she retorted.

Only last evening," he answered,
'ehe intimated very plainly that she

wanted to marry a noblemen." CLi- -
ca'-- o Pott.

THIEVES IN SOCIETY.

STORIES TCLD BY NCN5ELIEVERS IN

KLEPTOMANIA.

Uctit I'inter la the Irralag Kooana at

Faahlonahla Kntertalnere I nfalr E
chanc-- Whkh Slay Me Called Robbery.

Old Thins I or Mew.

"Oh, give it any came you like bor-

rowing, ether pee pic's Klcnpings and
failing ever to return them, mistaken
identity cs torpcviJrrsswionsorkl'.p-tomania- ,

but 1 call it thie-vicg- , and
eomethirg enpht to be elcne about it"

Thi9 is what tbe t lend woman in tbo
very smart tennet raid to her nearest
tcighber in blue, whereupon every other
woman near tbe tea table cut shcrt ber
conversation and held ber up in midair
to bear what the discussiot wccld bring
forth.

4 That I do," went on tie' blond em-

phatically, "and I've been stolen from
repeatedly. No. my dear, I won't take
a word cf it back, and I am not speak-
ing hastilv. In every instance it was a
plain case "of theft, and I-- .e net cp to
date recovered a single belonging. V by,
cf course if it had been a grimy fingered
sneak thief, cr a te enterprising house-
maid, I most naturally would have pene
to the police end detectives feir protec-
tion and assistance, but it is not quite
so easy to have an individual who wears
the test French glove, whese bcuueta
ccroe from an expensive importer and
who sometimes asks you to share ber
opera box, receive at her teas cr take a
lift home in her brougham, arrested and
searched on suspicion. "

"Well. I never!" remarked the wom-
an in blue.

"Ob. that's just because yon are a
dear, nnsepListicatcd little creature,
and out in yeror western town the y den't
do such things. The temptations are not
so gre-at-

, but I can assure you that here
in our big cities, at regular intervals,
polite kle ptcmaiiia is simply rampant,
and hardly a big fnne tii.u breaks up
that half the wome n don't come away
quite savn ove r tbe loss of some pre-tt-

and cspe-ciall- prized belonging. " Evi-

dently the blond was right, fe.r all the
other women ueiddod assent, and the
hoste ss was appan ntly breathless to te 11

cf seme persejial grie-vane-- on this score,
when the first speaker broke in again:

"Yen see," she elaborated, "we ued
to think it might have been the servants'
fault, cr an boue-s- t error, whe n we found
cur poeisessiens exchanged for ethers
less valuable- - or simply disappearing, un-

til two or three time s the offenders were
caught right in tbe act, and then came
the awfully dismal consciousness that
really no cne could be trusted.

"My first experience was with a very
costly lace fan I carried to a dinner.
held cn to it most affectionately through
out tbe evening, until some half doze--

cf us went up to the hostess bedroom
for our wraps. There I laid it, with my
vinaigrette and fan, on the dressing ta
ble, and when I turned to get them
again the fan was gone, I pTOte-sted-

, the
maid se arched, but nothing came cf it.
and broken I went down, be-

wailing my lets to a sympathizing fem
inine companion. Ve w.-ii- t out to cur
respective carriage together, but as the
butler opened the hall deer a puff cf
wind ble w her long cleiak aside, and
there I saw, snug in its jeeket, my pre
cious fan. W ell, the next dav I wrote
her ve rv frankly, asking fcr its
suppe sting, cf rourse, she bad taken it
by mistake, and home it came. But we
have never spoken since.

"That taught me to look for highe r
offenders than maids in dressing rooms.
who are usually acc used cf making way
with all wrajis, umbrellas, overshoes
and what ne t that may be missing.

"Ah, that is not my trouble, " chimed
in a debutante across the tea ta! ! "The
fave'rite plan is now to exchange bad
for pood things. I am growing almost
philosophical over the deplorable shab--
biue-s- s cf my wardrobe from this con
stant swapping. Last week, cn coming
up late to the dressing room from
dance, I found in place cf my brand
new green suede carriage overshoes two
overlarge, badly worn oucs of rusty
black velvet and my lace head scarf ex
changed fcr a frayed cne cf soiled white
chiffon. Naturally cross and sleepy, I
fell cn the tired maid, who wept and
denied, but looked as if she could tell a
tale.

"Only to make a test case cf it I rolled
my ue-- Fre neb galoches in my mackin-
tosh, laid my card on top and put them
in a safe corner cf the dressing room cf
a house where I went to luncheon the
other day. But it.was cf no avail. The
galeiohes hael been metamorphosed into
a pair cf muddy rubbers with holes in
them w ben I went back, and I didn't
grumble, since my pre-tt- umbrella was
left. The wctk of the spoiler goes on in
tbo cloakrexms when big wedding re-

ceptions, teas, musicales and private
balls are iu progress.

"At cf the big dances cf the sea-
son the hostess simply ordered he r maid
to issue c hecks for every woman's wrap.
and, charming to relate, not so much as
a hairpin was lost, for at her daughter's
wedding reception, gnly a week
three muffs get away scmehow without
their rightful owners, and the posae-sso-

of a i'-iV- sable hand warmer found a
scrubby eld astrakhan one iu its place.

"That is where the fashionable klep-
tomaniacs salve the ir consciences by an
exchiinge, yen se e, for rarely is anything
taken that soma inferior article is not
put in its place, and very rare-l- are
they caught wiih them. Their position
in society is cue! cf protection, and their
victims .ue tco timid or proud to trace
a clew, which too often hails right to
the doer cf their be st friends cr some
woman who is aiding materially in
helping them along iusocie-ty- . " Milli-ce- nt

Arrowpcint in Chicago Record.

Sand-il- s were more fashionable among
the Egyptians than among the Hebrews.
They were worn by wome n of the high-
est rank, for we read cf the sandals
with long, turn up points which a beau-
tiful queen habitually wore when aho
w as at home.

Things Worth Knowing.

A spoonful of grateel horse radish
will kee p milk sweet for days.

The fibre of a bakeel apple will not
cook evenly unless the core is removed.

A spoonful of vinegar put into the
water in which meat or fowls are boil-

ed will make them tender.
Silverware may be be kept bright by

washing in the water in which pota-
toes have he-e- boiled. It can be kept
bottled for the purpose.

Every scrap of tissue paper that
comes into the hetuse should be kept
fur wiping mirrors. It gives a peculiar
lustre to the glass. What to Eat.

"Bun it by Water."

A young lumberman of Northern
Minnesota, whose habits of elriiiking
had give the "blind staggers" to his
business, reformed and ran his sawmill
with profit While in the transition
period he met Tom, an old friend.

"How are you?" asked Tom.
"Pretty well, thank you; but I have

just seen a diK-tei-r to have him exam-
ine my throat."

"What's the mallej?"
''Well, the ductor' coulelu't give me

any encouragement At least, he could
noMliul what I want to find."

"What did you expect him to fine!."
"I asked him tolookdowu my throat

for the sawmill and farm that hael
gone down there in drink."

"And did he see anything of them?"
"No; but he aelvised me if ever I got

another mill to run it by water."

In perfectly ripe cream, .02 de'gr.-e- s is
the point of best separation and se

it is warmer ofte n causes failure.

-I m w . i c tv i lum iun-n-u
THE N. K.

Chicago, ecioja,

FRENCH JOURNALS.

Share af Several Roncht and Bold Dally
oa tba htork txehanco.

Mct cf the French journals have a
aalle de clepcchcs, where bulle tins ore
displayed and a museum cf relics cf the
paper is kept French journalism is
much more jorsonarin regard to its lit-

erary compiisitiiin than that cf England
cr America. A large prrportion f the
article s ere signe d w ith the tames cf
the writers, even when the werk H
more cr less r t a xcutine nature, sjch
as tbe sporting cr law departments cf
tbe paper. On the e the r hand, the own-

ership e f newspapers is less fre qnently
lodge d in single hands than is the easo
in America. Very many cf the French
papeis are owned ty companies cr

while the stock cf se veral i f
the best known, snch as The Figaro and
Petit Journal, is Irmght and sold daily
on the Stex k Exchange, tbe quotations
appearing as regularly as those of rail-
way shares cr Government bonels.

The circulation e f all but a very few
cf the Paris piipcrs varie s e normonsly,
acefjrding to tbe conte nts. If a paper
contains a striking article, adver-
tised previejusly, itsfeuiile ton, con-tinne- d

story cr whie b mot of
the French journals consider an essen-
tial part cf their daily ijsuc, is by some
well known author, the circulation w ill
run up 50,000 cr 100,000 in a week
anel drop again as sew.n as the special
feature is discontinued. Wben Le Jour
began publishing M-- Henri Roche-fort'-

memoirs, its circulation, went up five-

fold, although the price cf the paper
had bee n doubled in order to make baj
while the sun shone.

The French press is much more con-

centrated in the capital than that ci
other European countries. In Germany,
for instance, it Ls not the press of Berlin
that has the largest circulation cr the
greatest influence. In this, as in many
other matters, however, the French
press only Lears cut the saying that
"Paris is France," Chautauquan.

He Hail fallen Off.

Patrifkwasa new man in the light
horse regiment, but Lis ehc-e-r- ulue-s- a and
witty replies had already established
him as a favorite. He had cue draw-
back, however, and that was his awk-
wardness w he u cn a hcre's tack. Nat-
urally bis position required the opposite
cf this, and Patrick worked hard and
faithfully to acquire tbe ease and natu-
ralness cf Lis comrade s whe n riding. He
congratulated himself that this wa3 at
last accomplished. But cue day when
cn parade his horse shied and thre-- him
with considerable feree. When he re-

gained ce nscieiusness, he fesund that his
arm had been broke n with the falL With
his usual characteristic peed burner (he
peer ftliow smile d in his pain as ne said:

"Well, well, it's too baeL I thought
I had improve d in my riding a great
deal, bat instead I have fallen cU. "
Harper's Table,

At tne time curing the life, of Ji-h-

rjrihr tin :e were no fewer th-- . a n
--.:e t; lrs t i i f.n:.ily with in tl.c

l,:;m- - f c. j. :i.e us

None of His Business

Philosophers, lazy men and Turks
have many ejualitie-- s in ceimmon. So,
at least, it would apjiear from the reply
of a Turkish adia to the Briii-.l- i

Minister at ('eiitatitinpli', who had
asked for information eeini-eruin- the
population ami trade of a certain
province.

"Illustrious friend, joy of my liver!"'
the letter legan. "The thing
youa-k-of me is both dillicult ami
usele-- .

"AlthiMih I have passed all my
days in this plai-e- , I have neither
counted the houses nor have I inijuireil
the number of inhabitants; ami ns to
what one n loads ou his mule-ran-

another stows away in the he:toiii ef
his ships that is no business of mine.

"O, my soul! O, my laml! seek net
afte r the tilings that evtievni tlnv nut.

The Fingeii and Toes of Criminals.

Dr. P. I'tiita has stmlie-e- l the finger
and toe's ef .")) eriieiinuls and fid. Is a
defie-ienc-- in the siz? er nuniV.'r of tv
eiuite' freipient among them, although
very rare; amon; ordinary men. He
has aheo oliserveil that prehensile tees,
marked y a wiele spae-- e the
great ten? anel the Keeiini teie, is a

ijuite ceimmon amon
a a d comlitiein eif the ten's,

an approxi. nation to the teles fee--t of
som; sava-;- . The !i:tle teiesj are also"
ruelitnentary in many shove, iii a
tendency t iward the four-te- l animal
ftot; but the in-- emmon of all the
almetrmalitiea wa- - the wclilied eon-li-tio-

of the toe's. Se-- ntifiL Ariu-rie'an- .

Bonb. on John.

Mrs. Billm .I ihn, are you g :n
to vote at the priin.iry this
morning?"

Mr. Uillm No. I hareu't time.''
(A rauM?.)
Mr. Ilillus "Maria, wliat are you

doing with that eld suit of iiiine-?'- '
Mrs. llillu-- i "I'm gin ti put it :i

and go and veite at the primary. I
don't want folks to think we haven't a
man of senile kind aUut the luiuse."
Chivairo Tril.une.

He Spcke Feelingl.
Small Keui "Ma, what'a.Mcriuons? '
Mother "U'm! men who have a

goeel many wives.''
"A gooel many?"
"Yes; thirty or forty of them, sotnej- -

time."
"O w! Thai's awful."
"Ve- -, my 9on."
"Just awful! I wouldn't like to have

thirty or f rty mam-na- s to spauk me."
New York Weekly.

J. II. Hale thinks that in Japan
plums we have a rae-- e that will be
profitable. They differ from the Eu-

ropean, being hardy in the bu 1, more
ho than the peae-h- . The skins are thick
and the fruit U haudm. Iiurbank,
Yellow Jacket (er Shabo) and Abuud-atie- e

are the order of merit. Norman,
a yellow flesh, ne-e- exM.rimenliug
with. The Wixou it all right, but
blooms rather early.

Cause and Effect

"'Ave yer 'eard Kill's laneled for
three yean' ard?"

"U'liat for?"
"tn eiu'."
"Vet yer givin'us? fjneeziuT'
"Well, 'e was crack in' a brih, an' 'e

u e an' wake tii bl ik. ir.' I'i-I- s-

Me-r- p.
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The cream of the country papers ia found
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AT SNYDER'S
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8atiftu,tUm (iiuiranPer.i,

OPTICAL GOODS
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES CAlL AND

SSGHT TESTED.

JOHN N. SNYDER

Somerset,

Louthers Drug

.'w

. . .

TUX DOCTOR GIVCS ATTISTI' f .r, TS

Store

Main Street, Soinerc pa.

ThisHodsl Drag Stcrsi: Rapidly :;.r;:?av

Faafi
FBESH AHD PURE TBTJ0S

Medicines, Dye Siufis, Spot jm,
Supporters, Toilet Ariirh:$t

Perfumes, &c
fltl.i.'IAl

LoiitiiBr's
'

PresGrlpliODslFaEHy Reijft

GUiT CAM ttINO TO T"E 05LT F IF.-- ! .
-- V.

SPECTACLES. EYE-fi-LASSE- S.

And a Full Lite of Optical Goods alurajs r - p.r,
large a3sortn:eLt all can K-- - ;.

THE FIBliST BaAfiCS 07 CiSfiiS
Always cn hand. It is always & pleur :

to 'titending rnrckasers, wheth-- T

tTom us or el-ev- r'.

I

! J.
MAIN STREET

--

!V1. LCUTHZH f1, D.

Somerset Lumber
ELIAS CTXNlSriC;iIA.M,

3lAJrri(TrEKA.1IlDiALHA50W"!!r.lL-r-- F l' Ifl r

Lumber and Building Matr .a!s.

Hard anel Soit Woods
0k, Poplar, MIins, nlm, !n!fi
lialuul. lellow Pine, rioorin. Sa-'- i. SiarKti
Cbrrry, NhiucleH, Doons Kaliter. (heti:
Lath, White Pin? P.Mnel, .ew el 1 I lo.

A tenenU lineofall crredrtior LcRih. ran.1 Buil.tiii a'.r-,- ! ' ' .

lock. funLn anylhins in te line t our !!..
ble pri)iDpnt.s, such as Braok-r!.- , od ! :x. i. .

Elias Cunningham,
Office tad Yard Opposite S. & C. R. R. Sttion,

y;

TheN.Y. Weekly Trita

With thereto of the rrtj-i-leiiti- ai::j Till ":.! I'NE
the fae-- t that the Anierienn people are now a::;. " :

home and Lu-in- es : i -- iinterest. To me-- e t t! w n.i i .. - u

siae-- anel prem'inenee'. il aivtlit-- r nte er N:. i. u:

newalof the light fir the prii:e:;-.!e-- f r wi.ie h Till: I : ' N !"
fnm it inception to the pree-n- elay, ! 1 won its r - ' -

Kvety fsiMe-fr.-r- t v ;:i put forth, rn-- i :n y : 3

The WKKKLY N:: piee inin, ntly a National F;-"-

ing, instructive, enttitainii-- ai.d inlipe-usa!:- to :. - &"

Wc "THE HERALD" and "N. Y. WEEKLY TR'SLA

one: year for only 52.00.
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY AT ANY

Address all orel-- rs to Till' llKKA''

F'i:

;:

Ft'::

500 tr

yonr name anJ aJJres an a card, set J it v

Sew Yerk asd 'TW

will be mailed t y.'.u

IT PAY Y0TJ
TO BUY YOCR

Memorial Work
or

WM. F. SHAFFER,5

3

A

i.
SOM PES X A. P? 1 mr 1 T I t V

of nl rValer In
S.Work on Sbort Xlee

Elllils Will
Also, Ag-n- t for tbe WHITE !

of M'"""-en- t Work

Pr(c very low. 1 iuviu pia a:u ul.

W I 1 (ill
produced ty Flit. a V

a. p. snAnrc,

furnish

AND VILLAGERS.

Fe-:- :

FAT.-- ! I ,3 AND M3TKERS.

F'

SDN A'.D C.VJliTERS.

ALL THE FA'i:LY.

I

()
iiiXU.aia

:

Over
Beautiful
Designs.

... - ..- r
B r--

MONUMENTAL

Write Dental ! ; ' ' ,

Tribune KnileliBf, City, saafle '

Weekly Tribune

WILL

EKSET.

Manuf.wnaror iT-iT-
i -

Eatrn Furuish-- d r- -

II!
EIIOXZE

SnZ"!?",'

Fev.V.A. r

HAVE

Al,eran

TlillU

BEGIN


